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“Equal parts sweet and wicked…too intriguing to put down.” ~ Betty Loo’s
Reviews Thaddeus Berringer has reconciled himself to a future of great riches,
but also unceasing responsibility as the Duke of Exeter’s only heir. He’s in no
hurry to be leg-shackled, despite his cousin’s urging. But he’s keenly interested
in bed sport with a certain spinster who’s proven more wanton than wallflower.
Eugenia Hillcrest’s passions and expectations for a brief fling match his own
completely, delighting him in every way. But just as he’s considering the
advantages of a lasting connection with her, he’s stunned to learn his perfect
lover was never his to kiss in the first place. Eugenia has for years lived as a
spinster, and is certain she’ll remain one. So it was with little hesitation that she
begins a thrilling affair with the Duke of Exeter’s handsome heir, Mr. Berringer.
She revels in every stolen kiss and caress, but expects to lose him to a wife one
day. Never in a million years did she imagine she’d lose him to a husband. Her
dead husband back from the grave. Confused and unconvinced, Eugenia is
willing to do anything to keep control of her life—even if it means leaving her life
and the man she loves more than she’d dreamed possible. “Just the right
amount of historical feel without throwing an anchor around the plot.” ~ Bin Blogs
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Books Pleasures of the Night is a full-length regency historical romance from
USA Today bestselling author Heather Boyd. It’s the sixteenth book in the
steamy Distinguished Rogues series but can be read as a stand-alone.
Distinguished Rogues Series Book 1: Chills (Jack and Constance) Book 2:
Broken (Giles and Lillian) Book 3: Charity (Oscar and Agatha) Book 4: An
Accidental Affair (Merrick and Arabella) Book 5: Keepsake (Kit and Miranda)
Book 6: An Improper Proposal (Martin and Iris) Book 7: Reason to Wed (Richard
and Esme) Book 8: The Trouble with Love (Everett and Whitney) Book 9: Married
by Moonlight (Gilbert and Anna) Book 10: Lord of Sin (Julian and Portia) Book
11: The Duke’s Heart (Sinclair and Kitty) Book 12: Romancing the Earl (Price
and Lenore) Book 13: One Enchanted Christmas (Otis and Margaret) Book 14:
Desire by Design (Alexander and Sylvia) Book 15: His Perfect Bride (Harry and
Ophelia) Book 16: Pleasures of the Night (Teddy and Eugenia)
Three of the brightest stars of Regency romance invite you to a party at the
country home of the Honourable Marquess of Finchley . . . If you loved
Bridgerton, this is a party you won't want to miss!Hugh Dunne, the Earl of Briarly,
needs a wife - so his sister hands him a list of the very best young ladies on the
market. And then, because he refuses to tear himself away from the stables
where he trains Arabian racehorses, she invites all those ladies to a house party,
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along with some other bachelors, of course.So who will Hugh choose? The
Botticelli-esque, enchanting Gwendolyn? The outspoken, delightful Katherine? If
he doesn't work fast, he'll lose those ladies to his closest friends, and then where
will he look for a wife? Perhaps, just perhaps, toward a lady who's not on a
market at all, and would require a great deal of persuading . . .Step into the
glittering world of Regency and prepare to have your hearts warmed by Julia
Quinn, Eloisa James and Connie Brockway . . .
London’s ballrooms and bedrooms thrive on scandal and decadent pleasure and
the summer of 1814 will be no exception for the fourth Distinguished Rogue in
Heather Boyd’s regency romances series. Widowed beauty, Arabella Lawson,
Lady Farnsworth, knows the value of independence after being trapped in a
marriage that left her unfulfilled. Although she longs for a lover at last, she’s
expected to chaperone her flirtatious niece during her first season. However,
given the way the girl keeps disappearing every chance she gets, there is little
hope of a good or speedy result. While searching for her charge yet again, she
blunders into one of Lord Rothwell’s scandalous assignations. This time it’s
Arabella’s turn to be on the receiving end of his hungry kisses, and she’s far
from prepared to make the most of the opportunity. Gossip may paint Merrick
Bishop, the Earl of Rothwell, as a notorious scoundrel when it comes to women,
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but this season his intentions are honorable. Duty bound to marry, he’s
determined to discreetly court an open-minded bride and prove the
gossipmongers wrong by being on his very best behavior… until in his frustration,
he mistakenly kisses the wrong lady and discovers that everything about the
encounter feels so very right. Merrick never once believed he had a chance with
shy Arabella, and when the unthinkable happens, she turns to him not for an
affair or hopes of marriage but for his friendship and protection from her own
family. Can a rogue with a reputation for breaking hearts convince a widow who
only hopes for an affair that their feelings are not only the stirrings of desire but
the beginnings of the deepest and truest love? A steamy regency historical
romance novel. Distinguished Rogues Series Book 1: Chills (Jack and
Constance) Book 2: Broken (Giles and Lillian) Book 3: Charity (Oscar and
Agatha) Book 4: An Accidental Affair (Merrick and Arabella) Book 5: Keepsake
(Kit and Miranda) Book 6: An Improper Proposal (Martin and Iris) Book 7: Reason
to Wed (Richard and Esme) Book 8: The Trouble with Love (Everett and
Whitney) Book 9: Married by Moonlight (Gilbert and Anna) Book 10: Lord of Sin
(Julian and Portia) Book 11: The Duke’s Heart (Sinclair and Kitty) Book 12:
Romancing the Earl (Price and Lenore) Book 13: One Enchanted Christmas (Otis
and Meg) Book 14: Desire by Design (Alexander and Sylvia) Book 15: His
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Perfect Bride (Harry and Ophelia) Book 16: Pleasures of the Night
Family secrets, an unlikely alliance--and a love neither expected... After his
parents' sudden death, Daniel Frith, Viscount Whitfield, is struggling to unravel a
web of chaotic family records. He is astonished to learn his father's will contains a
mysterious legacy: a house left to a complete stranger. He knows nothing about
the beautiful Penelope Pendleton and he's not sure he wants to...until she turns
out to be a whiz at all those nasty tasks involved in estate administration...
Penelope has no idea why Rose Cottage was left to her. But it's a godsend after
her brother's reckless actions disgraced her family. She had planned to stay out
of Viscount Whitfield's way, not grow ever closer to him. But when they discover
how entwined their families really are, Daniel and Penelope must collaborate to
avoid a scandal that reaches much higher than they could have guessed... The
Way to a Lord's Heart: Brave New Earl (Book 1) A Lord Apart (Book 2) Praise for
Jane Ashford: "An endearing, optimistic story of second chances."--Publishers
Weekly for Brave New Earl "A refreshingly different, sweetly romantic love story
[readers] will long remember."--Booklist for Brave New Earl "[P]lenty of wit,
matchmaking, sweetness and sensuality to keep readers highly entertained."--RT
Book Reviews for The Duke Knows Best "Expertly crafted...another triumph of
nuanced characterization and sparkling wit."--Booklist for Nothing Like a Duke
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Love Touched HeartsA Regency Romance Valentine's Day Collection: 5
Delightful Regency Valentine's Day Stories
A thrilling new novel from No. 1 New York Times bestselling author Johanna
Lindsey. Utterly captivating. Wonderfully entertaining. Prepare to let legendary
author Johanna Lindsey capture your heart with her unforgettable romance.
FORBIDDEN (Regency Lovers 4) is the 4th book in Amazon #1 & USA Today
Bestselling Author, Carole Mortimer’s, historical romance series, Regency
Lovers. Author’s note: The books in the Regency Lovers series are steaming
hot. You have been warned! They met in fire, burning with a passion for each
other, but when the truth is known will their love turn to ashes? Eleven years ago
Lord Zachary Noble, the Earl of Harrogate, was involved in a scandal which
rocked Society. It resulted in the loss of his reputation and being ostracized and
held in contempt by those who mattered to him. His best friend. His family. No
woman would even consider marrying him. All of it gone because of the false
accusation levelled at him by a young woman he barely knew. All these years
later Zachary’s good name has at last been restored to him after the real culprit
is finally found and punished for the crime. Lady Rissa Spencer is very like her
father, Magnus, the Duke of Weston, in that she is both determined and steadfast
once she sets her very stubborn mind on something, or someone. And she has
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set her heart on Zachary. Zachary appreciates that Rissa is beautiful, as well as
vivacious and intelligent, but she is also the very last woman he should ever
allow himself to fall in love with. Nor will Rissa wish for his love once she
becomes aware that the scandal in Zachary’s past is connected to her family
and the stepmother she adores. Unfortunately the past has a way of intruding
into the present, and when it seems Rissa’s very life might be in danger, Zachary
is determined to protect her. No matter what the cost.
Fans of the traditional Regency Romances of Georgette Heyer and the more
emotional Regencies of Mary Balogh will enjoy this unforgettable romance from
New York Times bestselling author Candice Hern. Jack Raeburn, a longtime
pleasure-seeking rakehell, is now unexpectedly the Marquess of Pemerton, a title
inherited after the tragic deaths of his father and older brothers. Unfortunately, he
inherited a mountain of debts along with the title, and believes his only option is
to marry an heiress. He finds a surprising champion in Lady Mary Haviland, a
spinster of unremarkable looks and a charming personality, who has decided to
help him find a bride. When Jack discovers that Mary has a large fortune, their
comfortable friendship takes an unexpected new direction. By turns witty and
emotional, A CHANGE OF HEART follows the path of two wounded souls from
friendship to betrayal to redemption. The ballrooms of London and the rugged
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cliffs and coves of the South Devon coast come alive in this poignant tale of the
healing power of love."Ms. Hern mesmerizes us with the blistering emotional
intensity of an unforgettable love story. A powerful and compelling romance. A
keeper, by the most discriminating of definitions." Romantic Times"This book is
an exquisite journey. A joyous, passionate tale full of life and laughter." The
Romance Reader
An OMag.com & Bibliolifestyle Most Anticipated Romance of 2021 A PopSugar
Best Romance of April A Publishers Weekly Top 10 Romance of Spring 2021 A
witty and moving story from the acclaimed author of A Duke, the Lady, and a
Baby, about the lengths to which a woman will go for the love of her child…and
the love of a man who knows her worth. Breaking with traditional Regency rules
and customs, Vanessa Riley pens an unforgettable story perfect for fans of Julia
Quinn’s Bridgerton, Evie Dunmore, and Eloisa James looking for something
fresh and stirring! “Bridgerton fans, if you read just one book on this list, make
sure it's Vanessa Riley's terrific An Earl, the Girl, and a Toddler.” – Popsugar
“Elaborate storytelling…a more diverse Regency world than is traditionally found.
Well-researched, with a fascinating author's note at the end…A historical romance
of impressive heft.” – Kirkus Reviews “Fans of Shonda Rhimes’ adaptation of
Julia Quinn’s Bridgerton books will devour this series.” – Booklist STARRED
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REVIEW “Move over, Bridgertons. There’s a new set of scandalous aristocrats
waiting to take London society by storm.” – Library Journal Masterminded by the
ton's most clever countess, the secret society The Widow’s Grace helps illtreated widows regain their reputations, their families, and even find true love
again—or perhaps for the very first time . . . Surviving a shipwreck en route to
London from Jamaica was just the start of Jemina St. Maur's nightmare. Suffering
from amnesia, she was separated from anyone who might know her, and
imprisoned in Bedlam. She was freed only because barrister Daniel Thackery,
Lord Ashbrook, was convinced to betray the one thing he holds dear: the law.
Desperate to unearth her true identity, Jemina’s only chance is to purloin
dangerous secrets with help from The Widow’s Grace—which means staying
steps ahead of the formidable Daniel, no matter how strongly she is drawn to him
. . . Married only by proxy, now widowed by shipwreck, Daniel is determined to
protect his little stepdaughter, Hope, from his family’s scandalous reputation.
That’s why he has dedicated himself not just to the law, but to remaining as
proper, upstanding—and boring—as can be. But the closer he becomes to the
mysterious, alluring Jemina, the more Daniel is tempted to break the very rule of
law to which he's deevoted his life. And as ruthless adversaries close in, will the
truth require him, and Jemina, to sacrifice their one chance at happiness?
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RAVES FOR A DUKE, A LADY, AND A BABY “One of the best historicals I’ve
read in years.” —Kristan Higgins, New York Times bestselling author “Smart and
witty . . . the perfect historical read.”—Julia Quinn, #1 New York Times bestselling
author “Expertly crafted romance.” —Publishers Weekly, STARRED review
“Riley gifts readers a sparkling love story” —Entertainment Weekly
From New York Times Bestselling Author Joanne Wadsworth comes the first three
books in the Regency Brides series. Includes #1 bestselling The Duke’s Bride, The
Earl’s Bride, and The Wartime Bride. Expect passionate happily-ever-afters, no
cliffhangers, and a series that can be enjoyed in any order. It’s time to travel to
Regency England where there are dashing dukes and loyal ladies. The Duke’s Bride ~
Tired of going unnoticed by the Duke of Ashten—who also happens to be her brother’s
best friend—Ellie hatches a plan to elope. The duke won’t let her go through with such a
terrible mistake, but when he steals her away, will he finally open his heart to her? The
Earl’s Bride ~ Lady Sophia Trentbury has loved James Hargrove, the Earl of Donnelly,
for as long as she can remember. Now she’s determined to help him find answers
about his family—and convince him their love is worth any risk. A Regency romance
filled with intrigue! The Wartime Bride ~ To aid her engineer father with his work, Julia
disguises herself as a young man. Major Harry sees through her disguise to the sassy
beauty within—until a fall causes him to lose his memory! Will their budding romance be
lost as well? A passionate love-and-war adventure. Each book in this series is
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standalone, and can be enjoyed out of sequence. REGENCY BRIDES SERIES The
Duke’s Bride, #1 The Earl’s Bride, #2 The Wartime Bride, #3 The Earl’s Secret Bride,
#4 The Prince’s Bride, #5 Her Pirate Prince, #6 Chased by the Corsair, #7 Stolen by
the Pirate, #8
Be swept away by love! Giving a Heart of Lace by Arietta Richmond Lord Haverly's
Valentine Pursuit by Grace Austen Valentine's Duel by Isabella Thorne The Duke's
Love Letter by Katherine Keats The Duke's Vanishing Valentine by Alyce Healey
After being mistreated and broken-hearted, Sophie escapes London and unexpectedly
spends time with a tall and handsome earl. She must decide if her heart ready to
accept love again. Sophie is blissfully happy. Her brother has just been married, and
now the pressure is on to find her own suitor. Encouraged by her parents, Sophie
throws herself into all that society has to offer - balls, clothing, and sophistication. She
soon finds a rather ardent gentleman seeking her affection.However, her older sister,
Juliette, is determined that she should be the first to marry and does all she can to put a
stop to her sister's happiness.Broken-hearted, Sophie flees to her brother and sister-inlaw's vast estate, hoping to find some solace there.What she does not expect to find is
a tall, brooding gentleman who seems to understand her pain. Lord Huntington has
come to stay at his friend's estate to escape his own troubled life and, slowly, a
friendship begins to blossom.Letters are written, harsh words are spoken - and two
broken hearts must decide what to do. Will Sophie be able to find happiness again? Or
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will the pain of the past keep them both apart?If you love Regency, inspirationalromance stories that are clean and wholesome and often include dukes, earls, barons,
marquesses, lords and ladies, you will enjoy The Earl's Heart.
Pleasured by a Duke is the 7th book in USA Today Bestselling author, Carole
Mortimer’s, #1 bestseller and highly acclaimed Regency Unlaced Series. Approx
40,000 word count Sebastian Falkner, the Duke of Stowmont, having only recently rid
himself of the guardianship of one ward, by marrying her off to the man she loves, has
now learned he has been named as guardian to a seven year old boy. To makes
matters worse, that young boy is to be accompanied to Sebastian’s London home by
his stepsister, Miss Horatia Chelford. From the moment Sebastian meets the plain but
outspoken Tia he knows she is going to be a thorn in his side. But one he does not
intend to suffer for any longer than he has to. Except he very soon forgets he ever
thought of her as being plain and unattractive, and sees only the fineness of her indigo
eyes, the silkiness her ivory skin, and the sensuous allure of her highly responsive
body. Having suffered the recent and violent death of her beloved stepmother, Tia is
determined she will not lose Martin, her young stepbrother, too. With that in mind, she
is determined to establish a place for herself within the household of Martin’s new
guardian, Sebastian Falkner, the Duke of Stowmont. But she had not expected that
gentleman to be quite so coldly haughty and aristocratic, or so devilishly handsome.
Indeed, Sebastian Falkner causes a hitherto unknown warmth and desire within Tia
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which blazes out of her control at the least provocation. And Sebastian can be very
provoking. But the person who murdered Tia’s stepmother has followed her and Martin
to London, putting both of them in danger. As a consequence, Sebastian is also put at
risk, from a man who will stop at nothing to acquire what he believes was stolen from
him. Will Sebastian be able to keep Tia and Martin safe? Or protect his heart, which he
had believed was too cold and cynical to ever be given to any woman? Other books by
Carole Mortimer Regency Unlaced Series: The Duke’s Mistress (Regency Unlaced 1)
Claimed by the Marquis (Regency Unlaced 2) Taken by the Earl (Regency Unlaced 3)
Pursued by the Viscount (Regency Unlaced 4) Desired by a Lord (Regency Unlaced 5)
Captured by a Gentleman (Regency Unlaced 6) Pleasured by a Duke (Regency
Unlaced 7) More books to come in this series. Contemporary Knight Security Series –
spin-off to Alpha Series: Resisting Alexandre (Knight Security 0.5) Defying Asher
(Knight Security 1) Challenging Gabriel (Knight Security 2) Capturing Caleb (Knight
Security 3) Coming soon More books to come in this series. Contemporary Alpha
Series: Christmas Alpha (Alpha 1) Dark Alpha (Alpha 2) Shadow Alpha (Alpha 3)
Author’s 200th Book Midnight Alpha (Alpha 4) Renegade Alpha (Alpha 5) Warrior
Alpha (Alpha 6) Rogue Alpha (Alpha 7) Savage Alpha (Alpha 8) Series is now
complete. Carole Mortimer has written over 215 books, in contemporary and Regency
romance, and is the Recipient of the prestigious 2015 Romance Writers of America’s
Lifetime Achievement Award. She is an Entertainment Weekly Top 10 Romance
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Author—ever, and also a 2014 Romantic Times Pioneer of Romance author. Carole was
recognized by Queen Elizabeth II in 2012, for her “outstanding service to literature”.
In life there are choices… Spinster Iris Hedley was once the darling of the ton until her
father lost his fortune through an illness of the mind. Reduced to living as a penniless
guest while her father rots in debtors prison, she’s determined to escape unscrupulous
robbers who’ve set her to spy on the ton by the only means possible—by becoming a
wealthy mans mistress. Unfortunately for Iris, her proper upbringing never covered
intimacy or seduction so she asks the one man she trusts for help with private lessons
in the duties of a mistress. …in love there is but one Martin Andrews, the Earl of Louth,
may have a soft spot for tiny Iris Hedley, especially after her father fled London with a
horde of debtors nipping at his heels. Her request for lessons in seduction leaves him
reeling and although tempted it’s an offer he must refuse for her own good. Convinced
she’s headed for heartbreak, he sets out to prove that surrendering to wicked pleasure
is not worth the sacrifice of her future only to discover that her problems are more
complicated than his own. A steamy regency historical romance novel. Distinguished
Rogues Series Book 1: Chills (Jack and Constance) Book 2: Broken (Giles and Lillian)
Book 3: Charity (Oscar and Agatha) Book 4: An Accidental Affair (Merrick and Arabella)
Book 5: Keepsake (Kit and Miranda) Book 6: An Improper Proposal (Martin and Iris)
Book 7: Reason to Wed (Richard and Esme) Book 8: The Trouble with Love (Everett
and Whitney) Book 9: Married by Moonlight (Gilbert and Anna) Book 10: Lord of Sin
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(Julian and Portia) Book 11: The Duke’s Heart (Sinclair and Kitty) Book 12: Romancing
the Earl (Price and Lenore) Book 13: One Enchanted Christmas (Otis and Meg) Book
14: Desire by Design (Alexander and Sylvia) Book 15: His Perfect Bride (Harry and
Ophelia) Book 16: Pleasures of the Night
Readers who have enjoyed the inspirational, clean, and heartfelt stories of authors like
Jane Austen, Charlotte Bronte, and Charles Dickens may enjoy this great read about
one of the most important thing in life - finding love.Since Lady Jeweliana was a little
girl, she held firm to the value of choosing her own husband, but as she grew older time
was against her because she had agreed to an arranged marriage if she could not find
a suitable husband in the time allotted by her parents.If you love Regency, inspirationalromance stories that are clean and wholesome and often include dukes, earls, barons,
marquesses, lords and ladies, you will enjoy The Marquess Who Chose Me*This is a
historical Regency romance novel of approximately 30,000 words. No cheating, no
cliffhangers, and a sweet happily ever after.10% of all profits made by His Everlasting
Love Media are donated to charity. www.hiseverlastinglove.com
Amazing value Regency ten-story collection. Charming dukes with attitudes and kind
hearts. Lovely ladies who want to find love. This Regency romance collection is a sweet
read with a guaranteed happily ever after. The full collection includes: 1. The Duke's
Violet 2. From Maid to Duchess 3. Duchess for the Charming Duke 4. The Lady and the
Beast 5. An Intriguing Encounter 6. The Rogue's Bride 7. Captivating the Duke 8. The
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Duke's Margaret 9. The Earl's Sweet Bride 10. A Duke to Remember
SURRENDER (Regency Lovers 5) is the 5th book in Amazon #1 & USA Today
Bestselling Author, Carole Mortimer’s, historical romance series, Regency Lovers.
Author’s note: This book is a #MayDecember steaming HOT Regency romance A
month after being kidnapped, rescued, and returned to her family, eighteen-year-old
Miss Clara Catchpole is still recovering from her terrifying ordeal. No longer the young
and frivolous Miss she once was, there is now only one person Clara wishes to see and
be with, and that is Lord Ezra Stone, her rescuer and a man twenty years her senior.
Unfortunately, for Clara, that gentleman’s company proves to be as elusive as he is
taciturn. Ezra is aware of Miss Clara Catchpole in a way he has not been with any other
woman, but his age and the events of his past make it impossible for him to pursue her,
even when he knows he is hurting Clara with his seeming disinterest. She is young, he
decides, and will recover from what can only be her infatuation with him. He is able to
maintain that distance between them until those events from his past once again
intrude on the quiet life he has made for himself. Faced with the dilemma of ensuring
Clara’s safety or protecting his own heart, Ezra knows there is only one choice he can
make. Keeping Clara safe is all that matters to him. Will these two mismatched people
find happiness together or will Ezra’s past tear them apart?
From the glittering ballrooms of the English nobility to the cozy countryside of Regency
lords and ladies, cuddle up this Christmas with three swoon-worthy holiday tales filled
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with dashing heroes, bold heroines and epic true love from USA Today bestselling
author Julie Johnstone! The Redemption of a Dissolute Earl – Book 1 The day Andrew
Whitton, Earl of Hardwick chooses his fortune over the woman he loves, Drew
discovers that money makes for a cold bed partner. Now, no matter how far he runs,
the memory of his betrayal haunts him, and there’s not enough liquor to dull the past or
diminish his disgust. Charlotte Milne trusted in happily ever after until her knight turned
out to be wearing rusty armor. Drew, the scoundrel, seduced her, though she very
much enjoyed the seduction by the man she’s loved since childhood. Left scandalously
ruined, Char flees her home intent upon forgetting Drew and proving her worth.
Separated by disloyalty and pain, each struggle to bury the memories of the other until
a mandatory summons from the Duke of Danby sets them on a path of collision to
Danby Castle. With the tides of irrevocable change rising, Drew must find a way to
show Char that even the most selfish of rakes can be redeemed by love before the
woman of his heart becomes the wife of another. Season for Surrender – Book 2 Lillian
Lancaster would rather catch the plague than a husband. Unfortunately, her abusive,
recently deceased father’s will stipulates her inheritance hinges upon her marrying a
lord. With time running out, Lillian proposes to the guilt-ridden, marriage-averse Lord
Edgeworth after securing his agreement to a marriage in name only. Edgeworth feels
responsible for his former betrothed’s death and believes he doesn’t deserve love,
which makes Lillian’s proposal oddly perfect. Commanded by his grandfather to marry
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by Christmas or become penniless, the obviously perfect choice is a woman who wants
nothing to do with him. When Lillian displays a brave and true heart and Edgeworth
reveals his honorable, protective side maintaining a marriage of convenience becomes
harder than these two wounded souls imagined. Now, Lillian and Edgeworth must
decide if they are courageous enough to risk their hearts and surrender to love. It's in
the Duke’s Kiss – Book 3 Lady Emmaline Radcliffe always knew she never wanted to
marry a man who embraced the rules of Society. But when her mother threatens to
secure a suitable match for Emma if she cannot make one on her own, Emma sets out
to determine if her girlhood infatuation is the love she’s been looking for. Nathaniel did
save her life once, after all. But when she finds herself in the arms of the gentleman’s
brother—the serious and proper Duke of Blackbourne—she begins to question all she
ever thought she desired. Lucian, the Duke of Blackbourne, is tired of playing keeper to
his irresponsible brother. He vows to quit, but when his brother resolves to seduce the
impetuous Lady Emmaline, Lucian knows he must save his foolish brother and the
innocent debutante from themselves. Yet his plan to intercede goes awry when he finds
himself drawn to the woman who is everything he was positive he didn’t want in a wife.
But his brother won’t give up so easily, and soon Lucian’s well-intentioned plans are
revealed. Now to keep Lady Emmaline’s heart he must prove that he’s truly not the
stuffy, sneaky duke he seems to be. *These long novellas have each been published
previously as stand-alone titles with the same names.
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Changing into a lion isn’t all fur and games. A Regency lord battles his inner beast
while helping an innocent miss, never dreaming how he’ll come to care for the chit—nor
how being near his world will deliver danger right to her doorstep. If Darcy had been a
shape-shifting lion who thought about frisking—a lot... Lady Francine Montfort may have
led a sheltered life till her parents’ untimely demise but that doesn’t mean she’s
ignorant. Neither is she blind to the conniving ways of her persistent aunt, who’s
determined to marry Francine off for her own selfish gain. Forced to drastic measures
to avoid the wretched woman’s scheming, Francine concocts her own masterful plan.
She might need to beg a favor from Lord Blakely—the sinfully alluring marquis who
inspires all manner of illicit thoughts—but she’s determined to help him as well. To ease
those mysterious, haunting secrets that torment him so... When Lady Francine, the
epitome of innocence, requests he pose as her betrothed, Blakely knows he should
handily refuse. He’s baffled when unfamiliar, protective urges make themselves known,
tempting him to agree while danger stalks ever closer. Alas, it’s fast approaching the
season when Blakely loses all control. Either Francine satisfies his sexual appetites or
he’ll be forced to reveal his beastly side. And that will never do. Not now that he’s
come to care for the intrepid miss. Standalone ~ HEA ~ 80,000-word Novel ~ Book 1 Roaring Rogues Regency Shifters Note: This love story between two people contains
some profanity and a lot of sizzle, including one partial ménage scene that gets
rather...growly. A significantly different version of Ensnared by Innocence was
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previously published; this second edition is three times as long and freshly rewritten.
A Lady brought low by scandal, a handsome merchant, a scoundrel bent on
destruction, a Valentine's Day gift. Lady Serafine Parkington struggles to keep herself
and her mother alive, after the scandal of her brother's gambling and suicide destroyed
their family, and left them shunned by the ton. Mr Raphael Morton, member of His
Majesty's Hounds, returned war hero and wealthy merchant, is completely and utterly
bored, finding it most difficult to settle back into civilian life. He seeks a business idea to
engage his interest, and make life worthwhile again. When an accident of circumstance
brings Lady Serafine and Raphael together, an unlikely business partnership is born.
Can they save their business from an unscrupulous scoundrel, who wants their
destruction, and find a partnership of the heart, as well as one of business?
A dashing Count, a beautiful maiden, a handsome marquess, a mysterious woman, a
love that defies all challenges. Lady Charlotte Cavendish had eagerly awaited her
sister's wedding - for her own reasons.... Don Diego Sanchez-Zapata, Count of San
Pedro, who Charlotte had been desperately longing for, from the moment that she first
met him, was unfortunately late arriving at the wedding. A fact that Charlotte could only
see as abandonment, especially as, when he eventually did arrive, it was with an
unexplained, beautiful Spanish lady in his retinue. The handsome and very eligible
Marquess Hemsbridge, however, was very much present at the wedding festivities, and
more than willing to distract the delectable Lady Charlotte from her disappointment.
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Which left Lady Charlotte in the enviable (or perhaps, unenviable ?) position of having
to choose between two very different men, both of whom caused her heart to beat
faster just by looking at her. Resulting in improper behavior and moments of desperate
despair, as well as ecstatic love. Can Charlotte achieve a happy ending? or will she
make the wrong choice.....
In the battle between love and duty, the heart has the most to lose… Despite his
previous irksomeness, Lord Julian Wade has become a dear confidant to Portia Hayes.
He’s proven attentive, honorable, clever, and would make many a lady a fine catch.
Not herself, alas. Wade has naught but lint in his pockets, and Portia is expected to
make an advantageous match. Her recent betrothal to the Duke of Montrose thrills her
parents, but as she learns of his unfavorable reputation—and equally untenable
behavior—Portia’s happiness is less assured. As is her chance of being loved. Julian
Wade may have lost the battle for Portia’s hand, but her heart has yet to be won.
Certainly his old enemy Montrose is unworthy of her affections, and indeed, it seems
the dastardly duke is up to his usual unsavory tricks. But Julian has a few tricks of his
own, as well as the support of dear friends. Penniless though he may be, should he win
Portia’s love once and for all, Julian may yet prove to be the richest gentleman about
Town. A steamy regency historical romance novel. Distinguished Rogues Series Book
1: Chills (Jack and Constance) Book 2: Broken (Giles and Lillian) Book 3: Charity
(Oscar and Agatha) Book 4: An Accidental Affair (Merrick and Arabella) Book 5:
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Keepsake (Kit and Miranda) Book 6: An Improper Proposal (Martin and Iris) Book 7:
Reason to Wed (Richard and Esme) Book 8: The Trouble with Love (Everett and
Whitney) Book 9: Married by Moonlight (Gilbert and Anna) Book 10: Lord of Sin (Julian
and Portia) Book 11: The Duke’s Heart (Sinclair and Kitty) Book 12: Romancing the
Earl (Price and Lenore) Book 13: One Enchanted Christmas (Otis and Meg) Book 14:
Desire by Design (Alexander and Sylvia) Book 15: His Perfect Bride (Harry and
Ophelia) Book 16: Pleasures of the Night
From New York Times Bestselling Author Joanne Wadsworth comes the first three
books in the Sweet Regency Tales series. Includes #1 bestselling The Duke Who Stole
My Heart, The Earl I Adore, and To Love During War. This collection is the sweet/tame
version of the Regency Brides boxed set. These stories bring you all the adventure you
expect between two people falling in love, without the inclusion of any explicit scenes or
harsh language. Expect dreamy happily-ever-afters, no cliffhangers, and a series that
can be enjoyed in any order. It’s time to travel to Regency England where there are
dashing dukes and loyal ladies. The Duke Who Stole My Heart ~ Tired of going
unnoticed by the Duke of Ashten—who also happens to be her brother’s best
friend—Ellie hatches a plan to elope. The duke won’t let her go through with such a
terrible mistake, but when he steals her away, will he finally open his heart to her? The
Earl I Adore ~ Lady Sophia Trentbury has loved James Hargrove, the Earl of Donnelly,
for as long as she can remember. Now she’s determined to help him find answers
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about his family—and convince him their love is worth any risk. A Regency romance
filled with intrigue! To Love During War ~ To aid her engineer father with his work, Julia
disguises herself as a young man. Major Harry sees through her disguise to the sassy
beauty within—until a fall causes him to lose his memory! Will their budding romance be
lost as well? A sweetly endearing love-and-war adventure. Each book in this series is
standalone, and can be enjoyed out of sequence. SWEET REGENCY TALES SERIES
The Duke Who Stole My Heart, #1 The Earl I Adore, #2 To Love During War, #3 My
Secret and the Earl, #4 The Prince Who Captured Me, #5 Beware of the Pirate Prince,
#6 My Infamous Corsair, #7 Must Love Pirates, #8
From a New York Times bestselling author: Secrets and scandal abound when two
delightful, strong-willed opposites are snowbound together in this laugh-out-loud, feelgood romance! As the daughter of a duke, Lady Isabelle’s pristine reputation is
paramount. Her high status is how she’ll attract the titled suitor her mother insists she
wed. When Belle’s chaperone falls ill en route to a party, she must pose as an
independent widow to avoid gossip. Why not have a wee innocent flirtation with a
handsome tailor staying at the same inn? She’ll be gone in the morning… A sudden
blizzard upends Calvin McAlistair’s plans when he’s snowbound at a posting-house.
He has no time to play lady’s maid to the helpless beauty next door, no matter how
much he enjoys unbuttoning the straitlaced widow. His future depends on impressing
an important investor… who will ruin them both once they realize Calvin has spent a
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scandalous fortnight with Lady Isabelle! The 12 Dukes of Christmas is a series of
heartwarming Regency romps nestled in a picturesque snow-covered village. Twelve
delightful romances… and plenty of delicious dukes! THE 12 DUKES OF CHRISTMAS:
1. Once Upon a Duke 2. Kiss of a Duke 3. Wish Upon a Duke 4. Never Say Duke 5.
Dukes, Actually 6. The Duke's Bride 7. The Duke's Embrace 8. The Duke's Desire 9.
Dawn with a Duke 10. One Night with a Duke 11. Ten Days with a Duke 12. Forever
Your Duke
Immerse yourself in love with a Regency Easter Springtime! Being Lady Harriet's Hero
by Arietta Richmond Trusting the Earl by Catherine Windsor Love Springs Anew by
Isabella Thorne The Duke's Easter proposal by Katherine Keats The Baron's Secret
Love by Kelly Anne Bruce
A Kasey Michaels Alphabet Regency Romance Classic. "Using wit and romance with a
master's skill, Kasey Michaels aims for the heart and never misses." -- Nora Roberts
Everyone has read the plot involving a beautiful young runaway debutante
masquerading as boy. But in A Difficult Disguise, Rosalie Darley, taking the name Billy,
does her hiding in plain sight, working in the stables at the estate of her unknowing
guardian, Fletcher Belden. Ah, but is Fletcher really that blind, or is he playing a game
of his own? Enjoy the entire Alphabet Regency Romance series! The Tenacious Miss
Tamerlane The Savage Miss Saxon Moonlight Masquerade The Somerville Farce The
Mischievous Miss Murphy A Difficult Disguise The Rambunctious Lady Royston The
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Wagered Miss Winslow The Belligerent Miss Boynton The Lurid Lady Lockport The
Haunted Miss Hampshire The Playful Lady Penelope Nine Brides and One Witch: A
Regency Novella Duo
Companion Lenore Griffin is in dire straits when a letter from a dear friend arrives,
offering a new position. Relieved at her good fortune, Lenore packs up herself and her
beloved dog, Hero, and makes haste for London. Upon arrival, however, not only does
she find her old friend in a shocking state of dishabille, but she’s somehow mistaken
his offer. He has not written requesting a companion for his new wife. He’s written to
request Lenore become his companion…for the rest of their lives. Price Wagstaff, Earl of
Carmichael, must have been deeper in his cups than usual when he wrote that
correspondence. He doesn’t remember a blasted word of it. Still, it is a disaster of his
own making, and so he will do his duty by Lenore. He quickly decides his old childhood
friend will make a sensible wife and an agreeable mother to his heirs. He can give her
safety, protection and comfort. A marriage of convenience. Lenore need never know
that Price’s heart can never be won. Despite their intentions to live separate lives, the
pair can’t avoid the closeness that intimacy provides, and soon, Price no longer wishes
to. Is it possible that he may find love a second time? Perhaps…if his secrets don’t kill
their chance at happiness. A steamy regency historical romance novel. Distinguished
Rogues Series Book 1: Chills (Jack and Constance) Book 2: Broken (Giles and Lillian)
Book 3: Charity (Oscar and Agatha) Book 4: An Accidental Affair (Merrick and Arabella)
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Book 5: Keepsake (Kit and Miranda) Book 6: An Improper Proposal (Martin and Iris)
Book 7: Reason to Wed (Richard and Esme) Book 8: The Trouble with Love (Everett
and Whitney) Book 9: Married by Moonlight (Gilbert and Anna) Book 10: Lord of Sin
(Julian and Portia) Book 11: The Duke’s Heart (Sinclair and Kitty) Book 12: Romancing
the Earl (Price and Lenore) Book 13: One Enchanted Christmas (Otis and Meg) Book
14: Desire by Design (Alexander and Sylvia) Book 15: His Perfect Bride (Harry and
Ophelia) Book 16: Pleasures of the Night
The fifth novel in the Rogues to Riches Regency romance series. Praise for Grace Burrowes:
'Grace Burrowes is terrific!' Julia Quinn 'Grace Burrowes is a romance treasure' Tessa Dare
'Smart, sexy, and oh-so romantic' Mary Balogh 'Wonderfully funny, moving romance, not to be
missed!' Eloisa James 'If you're not reading Grace Burrowes you're missing the very best in
today's Regency Romance!' Elizabeth Hoyt 'Burrowes is a writer of towering talent' USA Today
Happy Ever After.
Two young dashing bachelor dukes make bet that would change their lives forever and the
lives of their respective wives.
A grieving Duke, a disregarded daughter, an unsuitable love, a trap set to compromise, an
unexpected happy ending. Hunter Barrington, Duke of Melton, returned from war a changed
man. Grieving his lost love, now the holder of a title that he had never thought to inherit, and
expected to marry at the earliest opportunity, what he needed most was someone who could
see him, simply as himself. Lady Nerissa Loughbridge, the second daughter, always outshone
by her beautiful sister, perpetually reproved for her hoydenish ways. What she needed most
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was someone who could see her, just for herself, who might allow that her dreams had value,
simply because she wished them. Then one day, in the winter woods, they met.... But a few
magical weeks of delightful friendship were swept away by the hectic London Season, as Lady
Nerissa's transformation from ordinary, to the Incomparable of the Season, brought a flock of
suitors, and the Duke's new title made him the catch of the year. Can they find their way back
to each other, through all their hearts' confusion? Can Lady Nerissa thaw a heart frozen in
grief, and claim it for her own?
Dutiful Jessamine Barry is tired of waiting patiently for a man to decide her future. So even
though Lancelot Marfleet, second son of an aristocrat, is taking an interest in her during the
London season, she refuses to consider him as a suitor. Instead, she's ready to take
fashionable society by storm--and finds a rakish young man all too willing to help her do it.
When things go too far, Jessamine will learn that the man who is faithful through thick and thin
is more worthy than the one who speaks pretty words. But will her disgrace keep Lance from
reconsidering her as a wife? And when tragedy strikes and Lance becomes his father's heir
and a titled gentleman, will he think she only wants him now because of his title? Fans old and
new will love this lush Regency London story of discovering one's true self and finding one's
true love.
A Booklist Top 10 Romance of the Year Jo Manning's latest Regency romance is replete with
period charm, lively dialogue, and fascinating detail. Lady Sophia Rowley, thrice married and
thrice widowed, has returned to Rowley Hall to rusticate. Meeting vicar Charles Heywood, who
was named guardian of her sons on the death of her third husband, she is at first angry . . .
and then intrigued.
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". . . this is the best Jade Lee novel I've read to date. I laughed, I cried and thoroughly enjoyed
myself!" ~eBook Discovery Seven years enslaved by Barbary pirates, Kit Frasier finally earns
his freedom and returns to England, his heart hungry for revenge. Rose, flower of the English
aristocracy, believes Kit to be dramatic, rich, and the catch of the Season. Maddy, Rose's poor
relation, will do anything to improve her situation, including help Rose ensnare Kit. But when
treachery rains down upon their schemes, one will run, leaving the other to choose between
respectability and wickedly wonderful seduction. "The piratical hero will melt your heart."
~Sabrina Jeffries, NYT bestselling author "Powerfully emotional. Don't miss it!" ~Fresh Fiction
FROM THE PUBLISHER: The REGENCY HEARTS REDEEMED SERIES is rich in Regency
period detail and will be appreciated by fans of Jann Rowland, Meredith Duran, Julia Quinn,
Elisa Braden, Tessa Dare and Loretta Chase. REGENCY HEARTS REDEEMED, in series
order Her Wicked Surrender His Wicked Seduction REGENCY RAGS TO RICHES, in series
order No Place for a Lady Devil's Bargain Almost an Angel The Dragon Earl MEET JADE LEE:
Jade Lee, a USA Today bestseller, has two passions (well, except for her family, but that's a
given). She loves dreaming up stories and playing racquetball, not always in that order. When
her pro-racquetball career ended with a pair of very bad knees, she turned her attention to
writing. An author of more than 40 romance novels, she's decided that life can be full of joy
without ever getting up from her chair.
From New York Times Bestselling Author Joanne Wadsworth comes #1 bestselling My Secret
and the Earl, The Prince Who Captured Me, and Beware of the Pirate Prince. This collection is
the sweet/tame version of the Regency Brides boxed set. These stories bring you all the
adventure you expect between two people falling in love, without the inclusion of any explicit
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scenes or harsh language. Expect dreamy happily-ever-afters, no cliffhangers, and a series
that can be enjoyed in any order. My Secret and the Earl ~ Desperate to escape an evil fiancé,
Lady Rosamonde turns to the man who saved her once before: her brother’s friend, the Earl of
Winterly. Winterly devises a plan—for a secret marriage… A sweet Regency romance! The
Prince Who Captured Me ~ Captain Anteros Bourbon, a prince, must marry and produce an
heir—but Anteros isn’t interested in taking a wife. He enlists the help of Lady Olivia Trentbury to
be his pretend bride—but will a fake marriage do? Beware of the Pirate Prince ~ Prince Anteros
is in pursuit of the corsair who has stolen Lady Olivia from his castello. No one will stand in his
way, not when this prince can’t help but follow his pirate tendencies. This is a high-seas
adventure set in the Mediterranean. Each book in this series is standalone, and can be
enjoyed out of sequence. SWEET REGENCY TALES SERIES The Duke Who Stole My Heart,
#1 The Earl I Adore, #2 To Love During War, #3 My Secret and the Earl, #4 The Prince Who
Captured Me, #5 Beware of the Pirate Prince, #6 My Infamous Corsair, #7 Must Love Pirates,
#8
JERICHO (Dance with the Devil 4) is the 4th book in USA Today and Amazon International #1
Bestselling Author, Carole Mortimer’s, Contemporary Romance series, Dance with the Devil.
Author Note – These are very bad men who follow their own rules! To Jericho Price, head of
security for Leon Brunelli, the head of the Italian Mafia in NewYork, the meeting of the heads of
their new allies, the Russian Bratva and the Irish Mob, is a headache Jericho could well do
without. It becomes even more difficult after the young woman sharing a suite with the new
Moscow Pakhan, Sergei Federov, asks for help. Marisha has no idea why she's been
kidnapped and brought to the US. All she can hope for is that the one person who cares about
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her, Boris Borzikov, is looking for her. In the meantime she has to try and help herself. She
catches the attention of Jericho Price, the handsome head of security on the Brunelli estate
where she's being held prisoner, but she isn't sure, even when he knows the truth, if Jericho
will help her and risk the wrath of Sergei Federov? NEW contemporary series coming soon –
KING SECURITY Dance with the Devil – Contemporary Romance series: MATTEO (Dance
with the Devil 1) LEON (Dance with the Devil 2) KILLIAN (Dance with the Devil 3) JERICHO
(Dance with the Devil 4) KIERAN (Dance with the Devil 5) Series complete More books by
Carole Mortimer Russian Dragon Heat VLADIMIR (Russian Dragon Heat 1) VAUGHN
(Russian Dragon Heat 2) VIKTOR (Russian Dragon Heat 3) More books to come in this
paranormal series Regency Scandal Series: WANTON (Regency Scandal 1) WILD (Regency
Scandal 2) WAYWARD (Regency Scandal 3) More books to come in series Regency Club
Venus: Bks 1-5 Series now complete Steele Protectors contemporary romance Series: Bks 1-6
Series now complete Regency Men in Love – MM romance written as C A Mortimer HIDDEN
LOVER (Regency Men in Love 1) HIDDEN DESIRE (Regency Men in Love 2) Regency Lovers
Series: Bks 1-6 Series now complete Dragon Hearts: Bks 1-8 Series now complete Regency
Sinners Series: Bks 1-8: Series now complete Regency Unlaced Series: Books 1-9: Series is
now complete Contemporary Romance Knight Security Series – spin-off to Alpha Series:
Books 0.5–6: Series is now complete Contemporary Romance Alpha Series: Books 1-8: Series
is now complete. Carole Mortimer has written over 265 books, in contemporary romantic
suspense, Regency romance, MM Regency romance & paranormal romance. She became an
indie author in 2014. In May 2017 she received a Career Achievement Award from Romantic
Times. She is the Recipient of the 2015 Romance Writers of America’s Lifetime Achievement
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Award. Is an Entertainment Weekly Top 10 Romance Author—ever. Also a 2014 Romantic
Times Pioneer of Romance. She was also recognized by Queen Elizabeth II in 2012, for her
“outstanding service to literature”.
The right man will heal all pain and heartache within an instant.Readers who have enjoyed the
inspirational, clean, and heartfelt stories of authors like Jane Austen, Charlotte Bronte, and
Charles Dickens may enjoy this great story about one of the most important things in life finding love. Lady Anna had always been sickly, but when her father insists that she and her
maidservant accompany them to the North of England for a hunting trip to Cragshead Keep,
Lady Anna is less than optimistic. Spending most of her days in her bedchambers, she is
desperate to escape the stern and watchful eyes of her maidservant, Katie.As she finally slips
away, she meets a mysterious and handsome stranger while attempting to navigate her way
through the Keep halls.Little does she know that this chance meeting with the gentleman with
the alluring green eyes sends her life into a whirlwind of events.Will the handsome stranger be
the cure her heart so desperately needs, or will she be left brokenhearted once again?????? A
Wonderful StoryCare of the Duke by Eliza Heaton is a well-plotted, with interesting characters
that are complex and so believable it feels like you can just reach out and touch them. A Sweet
romance filled with delightful dialogue, a little humor and the push and pull of a romance
waiting to happen! Care of the Duke has a way of grabbing you the first few pages and then
you can't put the book down until the end. I thoroughly enjoyed this sto[ry] from cover to
cover.????? She's delecate but a worthy lady!????? A Wonderful Story*This is a historical
Regency romance novel of around 30,000 words. No cheating, no cliffhangers, and a sweet
happily ever after.10% of all profits made by His Everlasting Love Media are donated to
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charity. www.hiseverlastinglove.com

A surprising offer… Spinster Sylvia Hillcrest will never marry, but that does not mean she
has to ignore the occasional flirtation aimed her way, or the chance to indulge her
secret vice in societies best card rooms. When she’s suddenly given a fortune to
wager, but asked to lose it to one particular family, it’s an intriguing challenge too
irresistible to pass up. So too is the devilish marquess carelessly flirting with her every
chance he gets. …a secret delight Faced with a situation he cannot solve alone, the
Marquess of Wharton designs a masterful scheme to use Miss Hillcrest’s hidden
talents for cards to pass a small fortune to a desperate friend. His plan, of course, was
destined to succeed, and he spends one scandalous night celebrating with the spinster
in his bed. They agreed it was just a fling, but what’s a marquess to do when he craves
so much more? A steamy regency historical romance novel. Distinguished Rogues
Series Book 1: Chills (Jack and Constance) Book 2: Broken (Giles and Lillian) Book 3:
Charity (Oscar and Agatha) Book 4: An Accidental Affair (Merrick and Arabella) Book 5:
Keepsake (Kit and Miranda) Book 6: An Improper Proposal (Martin and Iris) Book 7:
Reason to Wed (Richard and Esme) Book 8: The Trouble with Love (Everett and
Whitney) Book 9: Married by Moonlight (Gilbert and Anna) Book 10: Lord of Sin (Julian
and Portia) Book 11: The Duke’s Heart (Sinclair and Kitty) Book 12: Romancing the
Earl (Price and Lenore) Book 13: One Enchanted Christmas (Otis and Meg) Book 14:
Desire by Design (Alexander and Sylvia) Book 15: His Perfect Bride (Harry and
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Ophelia) Book 16: Pleasures of the Night
WAYWARD (Regency Scandal 3) is the third story in Carole Mortimer’s Amazon #1
Regency series. Carole is a USA Today Bestselling Author, Amazon #1 Bestselling
Author, and an International Bestselling author. She has written over 265 romance
novels in the Contemporary, Historical and Paranormal genres. Carole is the recipient
of the Romantic Writers of America Lifetime Achievement Award. Was awarded a
Romantic Times Career Achievement Award in 2017. An Entertainment Weekly Top 10
Romance Author—ever. She is a 2014 Romantic Times Pioneer of Romance. She was
also recognized by Queen Elizabeth II in 2012, for her “outstanding service to
literature”. Gideon Rhodes, the Duke of Esher. Gideon felt a heavy weight in his chest
as he watched a coach approaching down the long driveway to his Cornish estate, the
home where he had retreated ten years ago after being ostracised by Society following
the sudden death of his wife. Then two weeks ago he had received a letter from a
solicitor telling him that he was now the guardian of nineteen-year-old Lady Lydia
Montague, the daughter of his one-time friend, Lord Michael Montague, the Earl of
Chessington. Quite what Gideon is to do with that young woman, once she is residing
in his household with him, he has no idea. Until he sees her for the first time and knows
that the only thing he desires of Lydia is to have her beneath him, in his bed, as he
claims her for his own. Lady Lydia Montague. She had never even heard of the Gideon
Rhodes before her father’s solicitor informed her the duke was to be her guardian now
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that her father had succumbed to the wounds he had received during the Battle of
Waterloo. Unfortunately, once it became public knowledge Lydia was to be Esher’s
ward until her twenty-first birthday, she was bombarded with information about the man.
Rumour said he had been a cruel husband. That he had murdered his wife. That he
was now a scarred recluse living in the wilds of Cornwall. All Lydia knew of him for
certain was that she was to be his ward and live with him for the next two years. Then
she sees him for the first time. Gideon is tall, dark, and indeed scarred. He also causes
her pulse to race, her body to heat, and she can think of nothing but the two of them
naked together, their limbs and bodies entwined. The moment Gideon looks at her his
eyes seem to darken with that same desire. But what of his dead wife? Is it possible
Gideon did kill her? And if he did, will Lydia receive the same fate if she allows the
attraction between them to deepen?
Discovering passion was easy. Keeping love, however, proves a challenge for the
Distinguished Rogue in this fifth exciting instalment to the series. A BATTLE OF
WILLS… When the Marquess of Taverham married at eighteen, he was certain his life
would be smooth and well ordered—right up till the moment his exuberant bride ran
away on their wedding night, never to be seen again. Ten years later, when Kit is finally
prepared to set his rash marriage aside by having his wife declared dead, she makes a
shocking return, still beautiful but distrustful, and once more throws his life off-balance
by refusing to live with him and resume their marriage. …A WAR OF PASSION Despite
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some lingering attraction, Miranda Reed has no love left for the heartless rogue she
married. Older and wiser, she refuses to be a convenient wife for a man who expects
everything to be his way with no care for her feelings. Keeping her husband at arm’s
length is essential; her secrets will bring him to his knees. But in a battle of wills where
hope and trust are both the prize and the casualty of war, the victor isn’t always the
winner. Sometimes it takes an act of rebellion to recapture a fragile love. A steamy
regency historical romance novel. Distinguished Rogues Series Book 1: Chills (Jack
and Constance) Book 2: Broken (Giles and Lillian) Book 3: Charity (Oscar and Agatha)
Book 4: An Accidental Affair (Merrick and Arabella) Book 5: Keepsake (Kit and
Miranda) Book 6: An Improper Proposal (Martin and Iris) Book 7: Reason to Wed
(Richard and Esme) Book 8: The Trouble with Love (Everett and Whitney) Book 9:
Married by Moonlight (Gilbert and Anna) Book 10: Lord of Sin (Julian and Portia) Book
11: The Duke’s Heart (Sinclair and Kitty) Book 12: Romancing the Earl (Price and
Lenore) Book 13: One Enchanted Christmas (Otis and Meg) Book 14: Desire by Design
(Alexander and Sylvia) Book 15: His Perfect Bride (Harry and Ophelia) Book 16:
Pleasures of the Night
Friends to Lovers, lost love, and a marriage of convenience feature in this special
edition boxed set of three steamy Distinguished Rogues novels. Lord of Sin (Book 10):
Lord Julian Wade waited too long to claim the heart of Portia Hayes, and now his
chance may be lost to his greatest nemesis. But there’s hope yet, when Portia, dutyPage 35/37
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bound to marry well, learns prestige comes at too steep a price. The Duke’s Heart
(Book 11): When perpetual bachelor Sinclair, the Duke of Exeter, ventured out to old
haunts in disguise for the short-lived thrill of a dalliance with a stranger—he’s captivated
by an equally secretive lady intent on the same purpose. Will he finally get what he’s
been waiting for his whole life? Romancing the Earl (Book 12): To avoid scandal,
Lenore needs a new job, quickly. Childhood friend Price Wagstaff accidentally offers
one—as his wife. What begins as duty may become a love match after all…if the earl’s
past doesn’t kill his chance at romance. Again. Three complete stand-alone novels
Distinguished Rogues Series (also available as collections) Book 1: Chills (Jack and
Constance) Book 2: Broken (Giles and Lillian) Book 3: Charity (Oscar and Agatha)
Book 4: An Accidental Affair (Merrick and Arabella) Book 5: Keepsake (Kit and
Miranda) Book 6: An Improper Proposal (Martin and Iris) Book 7: Reason to Wed
(Richard and Esme) Book 8: The Trouble with Love (Everett and Whitney) Book 9:
Married by Moonlight (Gilbert and Anna) Book 10: Lord of Sin (Julian and Portia) Book
11: The Duke’s Heart (Sinclair and Kitty) Book 12: Romancing the Earl (Price and
Lenore) Book 13: One Enchanted Christmas (Otis and Meg) Book 14: Desire by Design
(Alexander and Sylvia) Book 15: His Perfect Bride (Harry and Ophelia) Book 16:
Pleasures of the Night (Teddy and Eugenia)
A feel good, opposites attract romance between a grumpy hero and an indomitable
heroine, from a New York Times and USA Today bestselling author: Miss Virginia
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Underwood cannot resist rescuing a stray. Her latest find turns out to be a surly,
reclusive war hero trying to recover from his wounds in peace. He doesn't want her
help—and Virginia definitely doesn't want to fall in love. Not when a future with him
would mean returning to the the same haut ton who laughed her out of Town during her
very first Season. Theodore O’Hanlon, Viscount Ormondton, sequestered himself far
from London to heal in anonymity. For now, he can be himself. As soon as he returns,
he's meant to wed the woman his father selected years before. But when Miss
Underwood turns his carefully mapped life upside-down, Theo must decide which
battles are truly worth fighting for. New York Times and USA Today bestselling author
Erica Ridley’s newest regency romance series features twelve delightful laugh-out-loud
romps… and plenty of delicious dukes! THE 12 DUKES OF CHRISTMAS: 1. Once Upon
a Duke 2. Kiss of a Duke 3. Wish Upon a Duke 4. Never Say Duke 5. Dukes, Actually 6.
The Duke's Bride 7. The Duke's Embrace 8. The Duke's Desire 9. Dawn with a Duke
10. One Night with a Duke 11. Ten Days with a Duke 12. Forever Your Duke Get your
Duke today!
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